1994 kawasaki bayou 300 4x4

Make Kawasaki. Model Brute Force 4x4i. In addition to popular Aztec Red and Woodsman
Green, and two camouflage patterns, the Brute Force 4x4i is now available in all-new Galaxy
Silver, further highlighting the aggressive angular lines of this Kawasaki flagship. Simply put,
the Brute Force 4x4i is the most powerful, high-performance model in its class, offering a
superior balance of rider comfort and convenience features. Built with adventure enthusiasts
and sportsmen in mind, it? The Brute Force 4x4i is powered by Kawasaki? Displacing cc, it
features Electrofusion-plated aluminum cylinders, a reverse-facing air intake, 34mm downdraft
carburetors, straight intake tracts, and four valves per cylinder. It also features a high-efficiency
radiator mounted high in the chassis where it is best protected from mud and debris. To assist
with braking, the engine features the Kawasaki Engine Brake Control, which helps to slow the
ATV when traversing steep downhills. The Brute Force 4x4i transfers power from its V-twin
engine to the wheels through a continuously variable transmission CVT featuring high and low
range, plus reverse, and by pressing a button on the handlebar, the rider can also select two- or
four-wheel-drive operation. In four-wheel-drive mode, the Brute Force utilizes a limited-slip front
differential, which eases steering effort under most riding conditions. The rider can also engage
the Variable Front Differential Control to deliver torque equally to the right and left front wheels
for maximum traction. Similar to U-joints, Cardan joints help absorb torque fluctuations to the
drive shaft, and its lightweight design helps to reduce vibration. The rear final gear case and
sealed rear braking system have been redesigned in conjunction with the new IRS. Smaller and
more compact, the gear case is extremely rugged and efficient. Dual front discs and Kawasaki?
The rear braking system? The Brute Force 4x4i utilizes a simple, yet sturdy double-cradle frame.
Model Prairie 4X4. Auto 4x4 - Like its big brother, the Prairie 4x4 has full time four-wheel drive
and is equipped with the easy-to-use continuously variable transmission CVT that eliminates
shifting. With sturdy construction, excellent ergonomics and many other convenient features,
the Prairie 4x4 ATV is designed to out-perform all other models in its class. And it comes in
Firecracker red or Hunter green color schemes. The Kawasaki Prairie 4x4 ATV is easy to ride
and features superior off-road performance and lightweight handling characteristics,
high-quality construction, refined styling and class-leading power and utility. Model Bayou 4X4.
When you've got adventure in mind, count on the Bayou 4x4 to get you there. This versatile,
multi-purpose vehicle is comfortable handling the toughest job. With essential features like
full-time four-wheel drive, a wide ratio transmission with dual-range transfer case, plus
extra-low gears for crawling up steep trails or plowing through deep bogs, you can be confident
in completing the task. And the Bayou 4x4 has a limited-slip front differential that improves
traction while still allowing tight turns with ease. So what if your path is strewn with boulders - a
steel front skid plate and low maintenance shaft drive means you can go forth without worrying.
We have financing available on everything we sell, so make sure to fill out an online credit
application and you will be contacted immeditaely! Fully serviced! Great Quad for work or play!
Model Bayou 4x4. The middleweight choice in Kawasaki? It combines a plush ride courtesy of
its competent front and rear independent suspension with a superb four-wheel drive system
and a durable and powerful cubic-centimeter V-twin engine to deliver a knock-out blow to its
challengers. Model Bayou 4X2. Come take a look today! Model Bayou 2x4. Ready for summer
work! Model Prairie The Prairie offers dependable utility and great towing capacity in a mid-size
ATV that is both fun and affordable to operate. With disc brakes, shaft drive and a CVT
transmission, the Prairie is value-priced yet packed with features. Power for the Prairie ATV
comes from an air-cooled, single-cylinder, four-stroke engine displacing cc. Power is then
transferred through Kawasaki? With high and low forward gears plus reverse, the CVT enables
the engine to operate in its optimal rpm range, giving the rider maximum torque regardless of
speed or riding conditions. The Prairie ATV utilizes dependable shaft final drive, while stopping
power is provided by dual front disc brakes and Kawasaki? For additional stopping power, the
Prairie features the Kawasaki Engine Brake Control, which uses engine compression to help
slow the ATV in technical maneuvers such as crawling at low speeds over rocks or descending
steep downgrades. The Prairie rides on supple MacPherson strut front suspension with 6. It
also features a large, comfortable saddle and full-sized floor boards with adjustable footpegs for
maximum comfort. Plus, steel front and rear cargo racks can carry a combined weight of
pounds. Other conveniences include powerful dual halogen headlights, and a hitch bracket is
standard, so the rider can tow 1, pounds? Model KFX Model Bayou Electric start. Large racks to
haul all your gear. Auto clutch and 5 speed transmission with reverse. Perfect for hunting,
plowing snow, work on the farm or riding the trails. Dealer inspected and certified. This ATV
starts and runs strong. Alamo Heights, TX. Port Jefferson Station, NY. Coconut Creek, FL.
Ridgefield, WA. Eaton, NH. Easton, PA. Rock Springs, WY. Alert Successfully Created. Save
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During normal operation, a set of rocker arms push down on the valves, allowing fuel to enter
while forcing exhaust gases out. The valves do not directly touch the rocker arms until the
moment they are pushed downward, creating an air gap or clearance between the valve stem
and the rocker arm. During the course of the ATV's lifetime, the force generated by internal
combustion forces the valves upward, reducing the valve clearance. However, proper valve
clearance is maintained through the use of threaded adjusters built into the rocker arms. Park
the ATV on a level surface surface and apply the parking brake. Let the engine cool for at least
two hours. Remove the seat using the release lever under the left side of the seat. Unbolt the
front carrier rack and the front brush guard from the ATV using a 12 mm socket and a socket
wrench. Remove the screws from the lower fuel tank cover using a Phillips-head screwdriver.
Push the cover up then away from the ATV. Remove the screws attaching the sides of the front
fender to the foot well panels using a Phillips-head screwdriver. Remove the front fender
mounting bolts using a 10 mm socket and a Phillips-head screwdriver. Unscrew the gas cap,
then lift the front fender off the ATV. Screw the gasp cap onto the fuel tank. Turn the fuel tank

valve, located under the left side of the tank, to the "Off" position. Pull the fuel hose off the
valve outlet using pliers. Unscrew the mounting bolt from the base of the fuel tank using a 12
mm socket. Lift the fuel tank off the ATV. Remove the valve adjuster cap, located on the front
and rear of the engine cylinder head using a 10 mm socket. Remove the guard plate from the left
engine cover using a 10 mm socket. Unscrew the timing inspection port cover and the alternator
access cover, located at the front and center of the left engine cover, respectively, using a
flat-head screwdriver. Place a 17 mm socket and a socket wrench over the now-exposed
alternator bolt. Turn the alternator counterclockwise and watch the intake valve located at the
rear of the engine cylinder head. Stop turning the alternator once the valve opens then closes.
Turn the alternator again until a "T" is visible near the notch cut into the side of the timing
inspection port. Slip a feeler gauge between the intake valve stem, located at the top of the
valve, and the rocker arm. Ideally, there should be a 0. Additionally, the feeler gauge should be
able to move between the valve and the rocker arm with a slight drag. Loosen the adjuster
locknut on the top of the rocker arm using an 8 mm box-end wrench. Turn the adjuster
clockwise using a flat-head screwdriver to decrease the air gap, or counterclockwise to increase
the air gap. Measure the air gap again and make adjustments as needed. Hold the adjuster in
place with the screwdriver, then tighten the adjuster locknut when the intake valve clearance air
gap has been set to 0. Skip this step if the intake valve clearance was correct. Check the air gap
between the exhaust valve located on the front of the engine cylinder head and its
accompanying rocker arm. Ideally, the exhaust valve has an air gap measurement of 0. Adjust
the exhaust valve clearance as described in the previous step, if needed. Screw the timing and
alternator inspection port covers into place, then reinstall the left engine cover guard plate.
Tighten the plate bolts to 7. Reinstall the valve adjuster covers onto the engine cylinder head.
Tighten the cover bolts to 7. Reinstall the fuel tank onto the ATV. Push the fuel hose onto the
fuel tank valve outlet. Reinstall the front fender, lower fuel tank cover, seat, front carrier rack
and front brush guard onto the ATV. An avid motorcyclist, Chris Gilliland has immersed himself
into the two-wheeled world while balancing work life and raising three daughters. When he is
not managing the parts department of a local, multi-line motorcycle dealership, Gilliland can
often be found riding, writing or working on his motorcycle blog, Wingman's Garage. Step 1
Park the ATV on a level surface surface and apply the parking brake. Step 2 Remove the seat
using the release lever under the left side of the seat. Step 3 Remove the screws from the lower
fuel tank cover using a Phillips-head screwdriver. Step 4 Screw the gasp cap onto the fuel tank.
Step 5 Remove the valve adjuster cap, located on the front and rear of the engine cylinder head
using a 10 mm socket. Step 6 Unscrew the timing inspection port cover and the alternator
access cover, located at the front and center of the left engine cover, respectively, using a
flat-head screwdriver. Step 7 Place a 17 mm socket and a socket wrench over the now-exposed
alternator bolt. Step 8 Slip a feeler gauge between the intake valve stem, located at the top of
the valve, and the rocker arm. Step 9 Loosen the adjuster locknut on the top of the rocker arm
using an 8 mm box-end wrench. Step 10 Check the air gap between the exhaust valve located
on the front of the engine cylinder head and its accompanying rocker arm. Step 11 Screw the
timing and alternator inspection port covers into place, then reinstall the left engine cover guard
plate. A ticking sound coming from the valves while the engine is running could be caused by a
loose camshaft chain. The chain controls the valve timing and is regulated by a self-adjusting
chain tensioner at the base of the engine cylinder. This tensioner normally does not need
adjustment; however, a sticking or malfunctioning tensioner could prevent the chain from being
held under tension, allowing it to rattle against the cylinder. In these cases, the tensioner
usually can be removed, cleaned and reset. Sockets, 10, 12 and 17 mm Socket set Phillips-head
screwdriver Pliers Flat-head screwdriver Feeler gauge set Open-end wrench, 8 mm Torque
wrench. Do not check or adjust your Bayou 's valves if the ATV has been ridden within two
hours of beginning the task. The engine must be completely cold in order to obtain accurate
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